
Whether you’re managing a $10,000 project or a billion-dollar program, it means 
coordinating, communicating, budgeting, scheduling, and maintaining focus. You need 
to have the unique ability to examine and understand the details, while keeping a 
macro perspective.

Our innovative, ethics-infused curriculum blends the study of advanced project 
management techniques with general management principles. It balances 
real-world practice and academic theory, to teach the skills managers need to 
integrate complex projects, motivate people, and achieve cost-effective results. 

And we strive to make our program accessible to as many students as 
possible around the world by offering the program on-site in the evenings 
and online. Full-time students can finish in 18-24 months. Part-time 
students can finish in 30-48 months.

CURRICULUM

FOUNDATION COURSES

·    Introduction to Project Management

·    Statistics for Managers

CORE COURSES

·    Risk Management

·    Cost Estimation & Control

·    Planning & Scheduling

·    Project Portfolio Management

·    Directed Computational     
 Project Management

CAPSTONE COURSE

·    Project Management Application

ELECTIVES AND MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES

·    Optimization Models for Decision Making

·    Risk Analysis for Decision Making

·    Organization, Management & Leadership

·    Project Management Finance

·    Executive Decision Making

·    Decision Sciences Elective

·    General Elective

MS in Project Management

EMPLOYERS

·    Alcatel-Lucent

·    AT&T

·    BB&T

·    BearingPoint

·    Boeing

·    Booz Allen Hamilton

·    BMW

·    Campbell Soup

·    Chevron

·    CIA

·    Daimler Chrysler

·    Delta Air Lines

·    ExxonMobil

·    FCC

·    GE Capital

·    GRD Construction

·    Hewlett-Packard

·    Honeywell

·    Humana, Inc.

·    IBM
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·    Intel

·    International Finance

·    Corporation

·    Lockheed Martin

·    Microsoft

·    Motorola

·    Northrop Grumman

·    Pfizer

·    PricewaterhouseCoopers

·    Procter and Gamble

·    Robbins Gioia

·    SAIC

·    Samsung

·    SiriusXM

·    Sprint Nextel

·    Unisys

·    United Nations

·    U.S. State Department

·    Verizon

·    The World Bank



Already achieved your project management 

career goals? Consider expanding your expertise 

with a specialized master’s Degree.

Master of Accountancy (MAccy)
Accountancy is an integral function of every industry. Whether you’re interested in auditing, tax, forensic accounting, or 
management, MAccy prepares you for professional certification as a CPA and a successful career at top accounting and 
consulting firms, government agencies or nonprofit organizations.

Master of Science in Business Analytics (MSBA)
This program addresses the rapidly growing need for business analytics professionals, training graduates to harness the 
power of data through descriptive, predictive, and prescriptive methodologies. You’ll learn how to combine information 
technology and data sciences to become a data-driven decision-maker.

Master of Science in Finance (MSF)
The MSF focuses on risk management, financial engineering, banking, corporate finance and portfolio analysis and 
management. It is designed to combine quantitative and computer skills with financial theory and applications.

Master of Human Resource Management (MHRM)
Whether you’re a seasoned professional or new to HR, this program will help you to understand the critical role of managing 
human capital. Students learn the latest HR theories and proven practices. Special topics include diversity and inclusion, 
change management, leadership and employee development.

Master of Science in Information Systems Technology (MSIST)
For decades, IT has revolutionized the way business is conducted. As a result, the MSIST program attracts professionals from 
healthcare, consulting, business management, the technology sector and more. With this degree, students expand their 
knowledge of technology, management, and leadership theory and practice.

Master of Science in International Business (MSIB)
This program is designed to provide students with knowledge, skills and abilities to collect, organize and analyze a variety of 
data in a changing and uncertain global context — and make informed decisions for their organizations. Students will emerge 
with a strong foundation of business and technical knowledge and skills, an enhanced global mindset, and the opportunity to 
apply what they’ve learned in two application challenges: an international business “desk study” capstone and a “field study” 
study-abroad capstone course.

Master’s in Management
This program emphasizes the quantitative and qualitative aspects of business practice and allows students to explore these 
issues in-depth in a given functional area. The curriculum includes a set of business-fundamental courses, such as financial 
accounting, organizations and human capital and strategic management.) Teamwork and communication skills are taught 
through group projects focused on private and public sector issues.

Master of Science in Sport Management (MSSM)
The sports industry is estimated to be a $500 billion business, and the demand for credentialed professionals is growing. 
The MSSM program prepares students for executive careers in events and facility management, sports marketing, athlete 
representation, sports analytics, sports media, the sporting goods industry and Esports.

Master of Tourism Administration (MTA)
The international tourism and hospitality industry is the world’s largest private employer. For more than 45 years, GWSM MTA 
program has been on the cutting edge of education and industry development in sustainable tourism, hospitality, and event 
and meeting management.


